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ABSTRACT
The research was designed to evaluate metalwork technology programme in college of
education Minna. Four research questionnaire and two hypotheses were formulated to guide
the study. 56 items question was used to collect data for the study. The target population
consists of metalwork technology programme personnel and metalwork technology student in
Niger state college of education Minna, Data obtained were analyzed using frequency count,
mean, standard deviation and t-test. Two null hypotheses were tested at 0 .05 level of
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significance. The findings of the

Signifies that lecturers in metalwork technology

programme, in Niger State College of Education are B.tch and M .tech degree holder
respectively. That curriculum content is suitable and adequate for the programme. Base on
the foundings of the study. It was recommended that lecturers qualification are not best
enough in contributing to the effective teaching and learning of the metalwork technology
programme. Government at all level most gives emphasis to training and retraining of
personnels, to enhance technical education.
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